OWNER RELATIONS SUITE

Print and Mail Services
Despite a movement towards electronic statements and away from paper, many owners and working
interest partners still want paper checks and statements mailed to them, a process which is both
costly and time consuming and exhausts precious in-house resources.
Oildex prints and mails checks and all types of letters, statements and documents for oil and
gas operators. Our Print and Mail Services are part of our comprehensive Owner Relations Suite
that also includes Owner Portals, Call Center Services and Data Exchange Applications for a
complete, turnkey owner relations solution. Regardless of how your owners and partners prefer to
communicate – phone, email, online or snail mail – we’ve got you covered.
CHALLENGE: REDUCE PRINTING AND MAILING COST
Accurate and timely dissemination of payments and information is critically important, but printing and mailing can be
tedious and time consuming. Often, these administrative tasks are carried out by an operator’s Land or Accounting staff
members. While capable, these staff members typically have more strategic tasks to perform, such as identifying new lease
opportunities or preparing quarterly reports to inform business decisions.

SOLUTION: OILDEX PRINT AND MAIL SERVICES
Let Oildex Print and Mail Services alleviate this burden, so your staff can focus on your core business. We print and mail
checks and all types of documents, from one-time communications, such as acquisition letters and ACH sign-up forms, to
common monthly and seasonal statements, such as check detail, JIBs and 1099s. No job is too small, large or complex.

BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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No need to invest in dedicated facilities, equipment or technology
Services available as needed, on demand
Fast and accurate turnaround
Free up your staff for higher-value tasks
Easily ramp up for peak demands
Economical - pay only for the services you use
Save money with volume pricing

OWNER RELATIONS SUITE

FEATURES

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
•
•
•
•

Royalty Checks
Acquisition Letters
ACH Sign-up Forms
Check Stub Detail

• JIBs
• 1099s
• And More

FLEXIBLE & SCALABLE
• No job too small, large or complex
• Manage 100% of mailings or handle overﬂow
• Ideal for handling peak demand, e.g., surrounding acquisitions or tax season, without adding staff

ECONOMICAL
• Pay only for services utilized
• No printing and mailing overhead or wasted idle time
• Take advantage of volume pricing

OWNER RELATIONS SPECIALIST
Oildex was founded by oil and gas professionals who understand your business. Every year, we mail over 700,000 checks
and statements for our clients. We are committed to helping our oil and gas operator clients improve owner relations, while
also saving them time and money.

WE’RE READY TO ASSIST!
Call today for more information or to request a quote.
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